CHILD'S NAME
VISION STATEMENT
Write a vision statement for your child or have your child help you write one. (Example:Mariana is a fully capable and
determined young girl with Down syndrome with great potential. We see her living independently, having a job that provides
for her needs, and developing meaningful and lasting relationships. Therefore, it is our responsibility to provide the right
supports she needs for her to learn and make this a reality.)

STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

Example:
* I am friendly.
* I like to participate in my classroom the same as my
peers.
* I am determined and focused when I know someone
believes in my potential and will try my best.
* I am a good helper.

Example:
* My speech is hard to understand, but that doesn't mean
I don't have anything to say
* My reading is not at grade level.
* Math is really hard for me and I am still learning basics.

WHAT WORKS

WHAT DOESN'T WORK

Example:
* One direction at a time.
* Checking in with me one-on-one to make sure I
understand what I need to do.
* Adapting or modifying curriculum so I can access it -physically and intellectually.
* Having access to bookshare.org.
* Support with writing.
* Always presume competence.

Example:
* Too many directions given at once.
* Pressure -- I shut down.
* Assuming I am acting out, if I am overwhelmed, I may
just need to take a little break.
* Not including me or considering me as a valuable
member of my class.

FROM MY IEP
Example:
* Modified (not different) curriculum for English Language
Arts. Having access to bookshare.org.
* I will spend most of the day in the regular classroom
with support.
* I am only in the special education classroom for reading
and math.
*Modified tests with no time limit and adult support.
* I can participate in any activity my peers are invited to
participate.

CONTACT MY PARENTS

Guardian 1 name
email
number
Guardian 2 name
email
number

